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Breakfast-lover- s love Ye Olde Waffle Shop
OsSh Buiilngion

fairly inexpensive, priced under
$3.50. The list includes hamburger,
BLT, grilled cheese, grilled ham
and cheese, turkey and turkey club
sandwiches.

The service is pretty fast, but it's

Restaurants

not the type of place to go if you
have 1 5 minutes before a big test.
Allow about 45 minutes for the
meal.

Some mornings the restaurant
can become pretty crowded and
hectic, which seems to demonstrate
its popularity among students. A
quick look through the big window
facing Franklin Street, though, can

give you a pretty good idea of how
long the line is and how long you
may have to wait.

The restaurant doesn't deliver,
but those who are really pressed
for time can call a take-o- ut number
to have food ready when they
arrive.

As the menu says, "Good food,
no yolk."
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Do you ever think about eating
breakfast somewhere else besides in
front of your refrigerator, in your
room or in Lenoir?

On one of those rainy Sundays,
so frequent this time of the year,
do you ever wish for a filling
brunch, but don't have the time,
money or right clothes for some-
place like the Carolina Coffee
Shop?

Or are you the type of person
who loves breakfast at any time of
the day, craving eggs for lunch and
pancakes for an afternoon snack?

If you answered yes to any of
these questions, then you might
want to try out Ye Olde Waffle
Shop, located on Franklin Street
near The Four Corners Restaurant.
Open from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Mondays through Saturdays and
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sundays, the
Waffle Shop is perfect for students
who have time for breakfast or for
those who enjoy brunch.

Ye Olde Waffle Shop is a quaint
little restaurant. The front room
looks almost like Mel's Diner of
the television rerun "Alice," with
bar seats facing an open grill and
a few tables resting against the
opposite wall. It's a good place to
sit for those of us who like to watch
our food being prepared or even
comment on the chefs cooking
techniques.

In contrast to the front area is
the back room, which looks more
like a typical restaurant. This part
of the shop has a more personal
atmosphere wiih gray tables and
soft lighting from wall lanterns.

The menu features most of the
typical breakfast foods plus a few
lunch sandwiches. In the way of
eggs, the Waffle Shop offers plain
eggs and a variety of omelets.
Prices for one or two eggs with side
order options of hashbrowns, grits,
bacon or sausage range from $2.15
to $3.20. For a dollar or two more,
you can order one of the various
omelets they offer cheese,
Western, Spanish, sausage and
sour cream, mushroom and Swiss
cheese, stroganoff, Big Al's and Big
Bird omelets. Toast or an English
muffin comes with these orders.

For the pancake lover, the menu
offers has just about every type of
pancake imaginable. For about $3
you can get your choice of short
stack, pecan, pecan short, blueb-
erry short or blueberry stack hot
cakes, served with butter and
syrup. The restaurant also offers
the hot cake sandwich made of two
pancakes, one egg and either bacon
or sausage for $3.30, if you want
to sample a little bit of everything.

Like pancakes, waffles also come
in various ways. You can either
have the regular cream waffles or
opt for the pecan, blueberry and
apple cinnamon waffles. These
range from $2.50 to $3.95.

Also on the menu are sandwiches
for those people who rarely eat
breakfast. The sandwiches are
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THE ONE STOP GREEK SHOP
Fraternity or Sorority Sportswear and Gift Items

Greek Stop Coupons will appear in the DTH every
Monday & Thursday all November!

DTH Janet Jarman
Ye Olde Waffle Shop on Franklin Street

TAKE A BREAK.
ENJOY A HAPPY SMILE. TRIPODI'S

Uptown Deli and Restaurant x

Delicious and Delightful!
Come in to see our 12' display case

ofcheesecakes, cakes, tortes,
pies, strudel, cream horns and

Pattis popular sour cream chocolate squares
36 Deli Sandwiches Stromboli

Croissant Sandwiches Italian Sausaae

JUST CHILL AND SERVE
SPFCIAITY SPIRITS TD.. F'RlNCETDN. " j J

Potato Burger
Muffeletta
Reuben

Turkey Reuben
Italian Sub

Hot Roast Beef
Knockwurst

Blintzes
Bagel Melt

Meatball Bounce
Omelettes
Bagel Melt

Pizza Bagel
German Band

Deli Plate
Kielbassa

Bagel Eggel
Latke

J
HAPPY SMILE KAMIKAZE j

1 00 cotton with label design on front side J

1 shirt 695 postage paid J

2 shirts - Happy Smile frisbee s1 5. r PPD
Circle Size XL L M S I

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: I

(Allow 2 weeks for delivery) HAPPY SMILE OFFER I

P0 BOX 2218

Pnnceton.NJ08540-007- 1

Fresh Baked Croissants
Pasta Specials Daily

Franklin Centre
942-461- 6

Mon.-Sa- t. 11-- 8

Please Print:
WERE FIGHTING FOR
OJRUFE

American Hocrt
Association
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